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Introducing...

It’s back to school season! The days are getting shorter,
school buses are back out in full force, and 20 mph school
zones must be paid attention to once again. Be sure to stay
attentive behind the wheel as road conditions change moving
into the fall.

This Month...
- The Davis Law Group
Scholar Athlete Program
*All logos are registered trademarks of University of Washington, Seattle Seahawks, and Washington State University, respectively

- Insurance Company Uses
Facebook to
Reduce Settlement
- 5 Year-Old Katie Receives
Settlement For Dog Bite

2101 Fourth Avenue
Suite 630
Seattle, WA 98121
206-727-4000
www.

DavisLawGroupSeattle.com

Chris Davis decided to start this scholarship program because of his personal experiences with high
school sports and scholastic achievement. Chris was recognized as a scholar-athlete while playing football and basketball throughout high school, and while also maintaining the highest grade point average
among his teammates. His involvement in high school athletics was extremely important in helping to
shape the person he is today, and he considers it extremely important that he was also able to maintain a strong GPA. Given these experiences, Chris Davis wanted to recognize those student athletes
who not only excel in sports but who also achieve academic excellence as well.

- 2009 Football
Downtown
2101 Fourth Avenue
Suite 630
Seattle, WA 98121
206-727-4000

Eastside
NE 8th Street
Bellevue, WA 98004
(by appointment only)

Renton
S Grady Way
Renton, WA 98055
(by appointment only)

Mercer Island
80th Ave SE
Mercer Island, WA 98040
Phone: 1-800-4-Accident

For more articles,
reports, studies, videos,
news, and commentary on
these and other
legal matters...
If you no longer wish to receive this newsletter, please contact us at 206-727-4000 or info@injurytriallawyer.com.

In the spirit of the 2009-10 school year, the Davis Law Group has decided to launch a scholarship opportunity for local students who are getting ready to graduate high school and start their college education. It’s called the Davis Law Group Scholar Athlete Program™.
Program™ The purpose of the program is to recognize outstanding senior high school athletes who have demonstrated excellence both on the field
and in the classroom.

Visit our web site at
DavisLawGroupSeattle.com

Here’s how the Davis Law Group Scholar Athlete Program™ works. Starting this year, we will award a
$100 scholarship each week to the male or female high school student athlete that (Continued on Page 3)

Chris Davis:
Insurance Company Discovers Client’s
Facebook Page; Reduces Offer by $20,000

Seattle Attorney

This is a true story.
I represent a young man I’ll call
“Jerry.” Jerry was injured in a rearend auto accident more than 3
years ago. He sustained fairly
significant neck and back injuries
which plagued him for at least a
couple of years, and which still
continue to cause occasional
pain and discomfort depending
on his activities.
We sued the driver who
caused the accident. As is
customary, the other driver’s insurance company hired
its own lawyer to defend the case. The case proceeded
through discovery, with both sides exchanging documents, medical records, and other information pertinent

to the claim. Experts were also hired by both sides to
review records and give opinions at trial.
Jerry’s deposition was taken. A deposition is a face-toface meeting between Jerry and the other lawyer where
he answers questions under oath. Jerry answered the
insurance defense attorney’s questions truthfully. We
had actually prepared for the deposition several days
before, so Jerry was fully prepped on how to answer
questions under oath. Jerry described how his injuries
had affected him, how he lost time from work, and how
the doctors were telling him that he may need periodic
medical treatment off and on to treat his neck and back
pain symptoms in the future.
About 30 days before trial (and after my office spent
thousands of dollars working the case and preparing it
for trial), I received a stack of materials from the defense attorney that she intended to (Continued on Page 2)
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(Continued from Page 1) submit to the jury. Among these documents were several photographs showing Jerry snowboarding. One

photo showed Jerry going off a jump on his snowboard. Included with these materials was a CD ROM containing a video which showed Jerry snowboarding and going off jumps on his snowboard at a high rate of speed.
These photos and video of Jerry were downloaded from Jerry’s Facebook and Myspace pages. The photos
and video were taken a few years after the accident.
Jerry couldn’t understand why these photos and video were such a big deal. I explained to him that trials are
all about PERCEPTION. The problem was the perception that these materials were likely to create for the jury. Namely, that Jerry didn’t suffer
that much from the accident, and in fact, he wasn’t injured that bad at all because he could resume and engage in the dangerous and highly
physically demanding sport of snowboarding.
Frankly, it didn’t matter what Jerry told the jury in his trial because the jury was always going to remember the video showing
Jerry weaving back and forth on his snowboard at a high rate of speed. And seeing Jerry going off jumps several feet in the air, and then landing hard on the slope.
I spoke to the insurance adjustor about the claim in an effort to settle the case and avoid trial. She told me that she had previously evaluated
Jerry’s claim at a much higher amount. But then she saw the photos and video showing Jerry snowboarding. She no longer believed that Jerry
was in as much pain, or had as many difficulties following the accident, that Jerry described in his deposition. The insurance adjustor now had
a different perspective on Jerry’s case, and as a result, decided to reduce her evaluation by at least $20,000.
Frankly, I was not surprised. Why wouldn’t the insurance company do this when the evidence of the photos and video was so powerful and
could be easily used to undermine any argument I made to the jury that the accident caused my client significant injuries and problems?
Several months ago at Davis Law Group we informed all of our clients about the risk of postings photos and video on Facebook, Myspace and
other social media sites which could irrevocably damage the client’s case. Jerry’s case is a perfect example of this.
If you have a personal injury case, you need to be aware of the lengths to which the insurance company will go to dig up any information on you
in an effort to damage your credibility and hurt your case. Jerry learned this the hard way. His mistake literally cost him at least $20,000. ■
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Settlement Reduced Because of Facebook
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Introducing DLG Scholarship Program
(Continued from Page 1) demonstrates excellence both on the field and in the classroom. The student must have a 3.0 GPA or higher to be eligible and may be
nominated by a teacher, coach, faculty member, parent or peer. A studentathlete in any 3A and 4A high school in King County is eligible to receive the
Davis Law Groups Scholar Athlete Award™.
Award™ The award recipient will be announced via a press release each Thursday in the following week. We will also
be asking the local media to report on each award winner so there is a good chance the student and high
school will be exposed to some good press coverage.

At the end of the school year, Davis Law Group will
host a banquet inviting all 36 weekly award winners
(split evenly between boys and girls) and their families
to recognize their accomplishment. More importantly,
the banquet will serve to award one male and one female with the Davis Law Group Scholar Athlete of the
Year™ who is chosen from the weekly winners as the most outstanding student-athlete of the year. Each male and female winner will receive a $1,000 scholarship and a beautiful glass trophy or commemorative plaque.
If you know of any exemplary high school seniors who demonstrate excellence in academics and athletics, we encourage you to
take advantage of the program by submitting the nominations of these worthy student athletes. Nominations forms can be
downloaded at www.ScholarAthleteProgram.com.
www.ScholarAthleteProgram.com It is our hope that the Davis Law Group Scholar Athlete Award Program™ will
help motivate all student athletes to achieve excellence in the classroom and not just on the field or court.
If you have any questions about the Program please feel free to contact us. We wish you the best of luck in the coming school
year! ■

Visit www.DavisLawGroupSeattle.com to order your Free
The Ten Biggest Mistakes That Can Wreck Your Washington Accident Case covers a wide array of accident
claims topics such as, who should pay your medical bills and lost
wages. The book also details how to work with a claims adjustor,
medical treatment considerations, and how determine if you really need the
assistance of a lawyer.

Little Kids, Big Accidents: What Every Parent Should Know About
Children & Accidents Get basic facts about typical accident
claims involving children. The book defines the legal and settlement process for child injury claims; gives tips on dealing with
insurance companies; offers insight into how to determine the
value of a child injury claim; and discusses common questions and
legal issues that are often present in cases involving children.

The Smart Consumer's Guide To Hiring A Great Lawyer is 30+ pages of information that will
help you to find and evaluate the right attorney for your case...without falling victim to lawyer
advertising and marketing schemes. It is full of thoughtful steps and practical tips that will help
you during your search for the right attorney. These tips include the 11 evaluation criteria that
you should use when selecting an attorney, the truth about lawyer finder websites and directories, what you need to know about yellow page and television advertising, and a lawyer scorecard/evaluation form that you can use when interviewing attorneys.
This publication is intended to educate the general public about personal injury, car accidents cases, medical malpractice, and insurance issues.
It is not intended to be legal advice and does not constitute attorney-client relationship. Every case is different. To discuss your individual case
call Davis Law Group at 206-727-4000.

DLG Settles Dog Bite Case for $185,000
5-year-old Katie (not her real name) was severely injured by a neighbor’s dog. The dog
had been allowed to run loose in the neighborhood and had acted aggressively to others
in the past. Katie was in front of her home playing when the dog wandered by. Katie
started playing with the dog and hugged the animal at one point. The dog then suddenly
bit her on the face and chin. Katie received wounds that required stitches. She also developed scars which, according to experts hired by DLG, will require future revision surgery.
Katie’s medical bills exceeded $12,000. DLG founder Chris Davis was able
to settle the case favorably with the dog owner’s insurance company. DLG
has represented dozens of dog bite cases over the last 15+ years. Mr. Davis’
book “When
When The Dog Bites: The Essential Guide To Dog Bite Claims In Washington ” has also helped
many others understand dog bite law and victim’s rights in Washington. This book explores the legal
rights of dog bite victims, outlines the legal and settlement process for dog bite claims, gives tips on
dealing with insurance companies, answers common questions asked by dog owners and bite victims,
and address legal issues that are often found in animal attack cases. ■

Visit www.washingtondogbitebook.com to order a free copy of the book.

COMMUNICATION POLICY: Generally Mr. Davis does not take unscheduled phone calls. This allows him to focus and pay more attention to individual cases resulting in
higher quality legal services. This policy also helps Mr. Davis resolve cases more quickly. This is a lot better than the endless game of “phone tag” played by most attorneys and businesses today. To schedule a phone call or in-person appointment with Mr. Davis call 206-727-4000.

